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UNTED STATES

SECURITtES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON DC 205494561

11005926
March 2011

Elizabeth Ising

Gibson Dunn Crutcher LLP

1050 Connecticut Avenue NW
Washington DC 200365306 Sc c1on

RuIe
Re Exxon Mobil Corporation Pubhc

Incoming letter dated January 22 2011 vakibhty

Dear Ms Ising

This is in response to your letter dated January 22 2011 concerning the

shareholder proposal submitted to ExxonMobil by the Sisters of St Francis of Dubuque

Iowa Our response is attached to the enclosed photocopy of your correspondence By

doing this we avoid having to recite or summarize the facts set forth in the

correspondence Copies of all of the correspondence also will he provided to the

proponent

In connection with this matter your attention is directed to the enclosure which

sets forth brief discussion of the Divisions informal procedures regarding shareholder

proposal

Sincerely

Gregory Belliston

Special Counsel

Enclosures

cc Michael Crosby OFMCap
Sisters of St Francis

Mount St Francis

3390 Windsor Avenue

Duhuque IA 5200ll3l1

DMSION OF
CORPORAI1ON ORANGE



March 2011

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance

Re Exxon Mobil Corporation

Incoming letter dated January 22 2011

The proposal requests that the board oversee the publication of report detailing

all U.S government subsidies federal state and local the company has received that

effectively reduced ExxonMobils costs of doing business during each of the last three

fiscal years and any associated reputational risk

There appears to be some basis for your view that ExxonMobil may exclude the

proposal under rule 14a-8iX7 as relating to ExxonMobils ordinary business

operations In this regard we note that the proposal relates to the companys sources of

financing Accordingly we will not recommend enforcement action to the Commission

if ExxonMobil omits the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8i7
In reaching this position we have not found it necessary to address the alternative basis

for omission upon which ExxonMobil relies

Sincerely

Reid Hooper

Attorney-Adviser



DIViSION OF CORPORATION FINANCE

INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to

matters arising under Rule 4a-8 CFR 240.1 4a-8 as with other matters under the proxy

rules is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions

and to determine initially whether or not it may be appropriate in particular matter to

recommend enforcement action to the Commission In connection with shareholder proposal

under Rule 14a-8 the Divisions staff considers the information furnished to it by the Company

in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Companys proxy materials as well

as any information furnished by the proponent or the proponents representative

Although Rule 14a-8k does not require any communications from shareholders to the

Commissions staff the staff will always consider information concerning alleged violations of

the statutes administered by the Commission including argiment as to whether or not activities

proposed to be taken would be violative of the statute or rule involved The receipt by the staff

of such information however should not be construed as changing the staffs informal

procedures and proxy review into formal or adversary procedure

It is important to note that the staffs and Commissions no-action responses to

Rule 14a-8j submissions reflect only informal views The determinations reached in these no-

action letters do not and cannot adjudicate the merits of companys position with respect to the

proposal Only court such as U.S District Court can decide whether company is obligated

to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials Accordingly discretionary

determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action does not preclude

proponent or any shareholder of company from pursuing any rights he or she may have against

the company in court should the management omit the proposal from the companys proxy

material
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January 22 201
26471-00003

VIA E-MAIL

Office of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance

Securities and Exchange Commission

100 Street NE

Washington DC 20549

Re Exxon Mobil Corporation

Shareholder Proposal of Sisters of St Francis

Exchange Act of 1934Rule 14a-8

Ladies and Gentlemen

This letter is to inform you that our client Exxon Mobil Corporation the Company
intends to omit from its proxy statement and form of proxy for its 2011 Annual Meeting of

Shareholders collectively the 2011 Proxy Materials shareholder proposal the

Proposal and statements in support thereof the Supporting Statement received from

the Sisters of St Francis the Proponent

Pursuant to Rule l4a-8j we have

filed this letter with the Securities and Exchange Commission the

Commissionno later than eighty 80 calendar days before the Company

intends to file its definitive 2011 Proxy Materials with the Commission and

concurrently sent copies of this correspondence to the Proponent

Rule 4a-8k and Staff Legal Bulletin No 4D Nov 2008 SLB 4D provide that

shareholder proponents are required to send companies copy of any correspondence that

the proponents elect to submit to the Commission or the staff of the Division of Corporation

Finance the Staff Accordingly we are taking this opportunity to inform the Proponent

that if the Proponent elects to submit additional correspondence to the Commission or the

Staff with respect to this Proposal copy of that correspondence should be furnished

concurrently to the undersigned on behalf of the Company pursuant to Rule 14a-8k and

SLB 14D

Brussels Century City- Dallas- Denver- Dubal Hong Kong- London Los Angeles- Munich New York

Orange County- Palo Alto- Paris- San Francisco Sªo Pae.o- Singapore Washington D.C
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THE PROPOSAL

The Proposal states

RESOLVED Shareholders request the Board of Directors oversee the

publication of report issued at reasonable expense and excluding

proprietary information within six months of the annual meeting detailing all

U.S government subsidies federal state and local our company has received

that effectively reduced ExxonMobil costs of doing business--from leases

and drilling to production and marketing--during each of the last three fiscal

years 2008-2010 and any associated reputational risk This report
should

detail the impact of all financially significant subsidies including but not

limited to tax breaks loan guarantees write-offs incentives and natural

resource extraction rights sold at below estimated free market rates We
recommend this report also include estimates of the impact on the Companys

profits over these years if no subsidies had been received as well as an

estimate of the impact on future profits for the Company ifthe subsidies are

eliminated

copy of the Proposal the Supporting Statement and related correspondence with the

Proponent is attached to this letter as Exhibit

BASES FOR EXCLUSION

We hereby respectfully request that the Staff concur in our view that the Proposal may be

excluded from the 2011 Proxy Materials pursuant to

Rule 14a-8i7 because the Proposal deals with matter relating to the

Companys ordinary business operations and

Rule 14a-8i3 because the Proposal is impermissibly vague and indefinite

ANALYSIS

The Proposal May Be Excluded Under Rule 14a-8i7 Because it Deals With

Matters Relating To The Companys Ordinary Business Operations

In Exchange Act Release No 40018 May 21 1998 the 1998 Release the Commission

explained that the ordinary business exclusion rests on two central considerations The first

consideration is the subject matter of the proposal the 1998 Release provides that

tasks are so fundamental to managements ability to run company on day-to-day basis

that they could not as practical matter be subject to direct shareholder oversight Id The
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second consideration is the degree to which the proposal attempts to micro-manage

company by probing too deeply into matters of complex nature upon which shareholders

as group would not be in position to make an informed judgment Id citing Exchange

Act Release No 12999 Nov 22 1976 As discussed below the Proposal implicates both

of these considerations and may be omitted as relating to the Companys ordinary business

operations The actions that company takes that affect its costs of doing business

including those it takes to lawfully minimize taxes are clearly matters of highly technical

and complex nature requiring the attention of management and subject matter experts and on

which shareholders are not in position to make informed judgments In addition the

Company is subject to various tax regimes and so-called government subsidies that involve

literally thousands of rules regulations and other authorities that are complex and highly

technical clearly fitting the rationale supporting the ordinary business exclusion

The Proposal Is Excludable Under Rule 14a-8i7 Because It Relates To The

Companys Sources of Financing

The Proposal seeks information on and an assessment of all U.S government subsidies

federal state and local Company has received that effectively reduced ExxonMobils

costs of doing business and specifically requests report detailing the impact of all

financially significant subsidies including but not limited to tax breaks loan guarantees

write-offs incentives This very broad wording means that the Proposal involves

vast array of rules regulations and authorities that the Company considers on day-to-day

basis and that affect the financial condition of the Companys business operations including

decisions regarding capital investments operational matters like where to locate facility

and financial analysis relating to its overall tax burden For example some items that the

Proposal appears to characterize as subsidies are in fact tax provisions that apply to

significant number of companies and industries like Section 199 of the Internal Revenue

Code 1RC which provides federal income deduction for certain domestic

manufacturing activities and the research and experimentation credit which provides

federal tax credit for certain research and development activities The Companys efforts to

satisfy applicable Internal Revenue Service rules are part of the Companys day-to-day

business operations and represent source of financing for the Companys activities Similar

efforts arc required with respect to the myriad of state and local tax provisions applicable to

the Companys business As discussed by the Staff in the 1998 Release these actions are

precisely
the type of matter of complex nature upon which shareholders as group

would not be in position to make an informed judgment As result the Proposal

interferes with the Companys ordinary business operations and involves matters that are

most appropriately left to the Companys management and its subject matter experts
and not

to direct shareholder oversight

Staff precedent supports exclusion of the Proposal under Rule 14a-8i7 For example in

Pfizer
Inc avail Feb 2003 and Pepsico Inc IRecon avail Mar 13 2003 the Staff
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concurred that the companies could exclude under Rule 4a-8i7 shareholder proposals

requesting report on each tax break that provides the company more than $5 million of tax

savings The Staff noted that such proposals were excludable because they sought

disclosure of the sources of financing The Proposal is excludable for the same reason as it

relates to the Companys sources of financing For example the Company may decide to

invest in new equipment or undertake oil and gas exploration In evaluating the related

economics the Company would consider all applicable federal state and local rules and

provisions that might reduce the costs of those activities and thus represent source of

financing for the Company

Moreover in General Electric Co avail Feb 15 2000 the Staff concurred with the

exclusion under Rule 14a-8i7 of proposal asking for reporting on tax abatements and tax

credits among other governmental incentives and subsidies because the proposal related to

source of financing And in Texaco Inc avail Mar 31 1992 the Commission reversed

the Staffs earlier decision In Texaco Inc avail Feb 1992 that shareholder proposal

urging Texaco to reject taxpayer-guaranteed loans credits or subsidies involve

issues that beyond matters of the Companys ordinary business operations Jn

announcing the Commissions reversal the Staff stated

In this regard it is the view of the Commission that the proposal which would

urge that the Companys management reject taxpayer-guaranteed loans

credits or subsidies in connection with its overseas business activities is

matter of ordinary business because it would involve day-to-day management

decisions in connection with the Companys multinational operations

The Proposals request for report detailing the impact of all financially significant

subsidies including but not limited to tax breaks loan guarantees write-offs

incentives is directed at the same types of information in Texaco Inc relating to taxpayer

guaranteed loans credits or subsidies in connection with its overseas business activities

which the Commission found to involve ordinary business matters See also El du Pont de

Nemours avail Oct 16 1992 Staff concurred that the company could omit similar

proposal under the predecessor to Rule 14a-8i7 Thus as in Texaco the Proposal also is

excludable under Rule 4a-8i7 because it relates to the Companys day-to-day

management decisions in connection with the Companys multinational operations

The Proposal Is Excludable Under Rule 14a-8i7 Because It Relates To The

Companys Goinpiiance With Laws

As discussed above the Proposal is broadly worded to cover all financially significant

subsidies including but not limited to tax breaks loan guarantees write-offs

incentives The Company must comply with panoply of federal state and local tax and

other laws in order to satisfy the requirements of various tax proams or provisions As
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result the Company has established maintains and monitors broad-ranging legal

compliance program addressing its compliance with all relevant tax laws regulations and

other requirements

The Staff consistently has recognized companys compliance with laws and regulations as

matter of ordinary business and proposals relating to companys legal compliance

program as infringing on managements core function of overseeing business practices For

instance in Sprint Nextel Corp avail Mar 16 2010 recon denied Apr 20 2010 the

company faced proposal by shareholder alleging willful violations of the Sarbanes-Oxley

Act of 2002 SOX and requesting that the company explain why it did not adopt an ethics

code designed to deter wrongdoing by its CEO and to promote ethical conduct securities

law compliance and accountability Despite the allegations of wrongdoing the Staff

affirmed long line of precedents regarding proposals implicating legal compliance

programs It stated adherence to ethical business practices and the

conduct of legal compliance programs are generally excludable under 14a-8i7 See also

Johnson Johnson avail Feb 22 2010 proposal requesting that the company take

specific actions to comply with employment eligibility verification requirements FedEx

Corp avail July 14 2009 proposal requesting the preparation of report discussing the

companys compliance with state and federal laws governing the proper classification of

employees and independent contractors Lowes Companies Inc avail Mar 12 2008

same The Home Depot Inc avail ian 25 2008 proposal requesting that the board

publish report on the companys policies on product safety Verizon Communications Inc

avail Jan 2008 proposal requesting report on Verizons policies for preventing and

handling illegal trespassing incidents The AES Corp avail Jan 2007 proposal seeking

creation of board oversight committee to monitor compliance with applicable laws rules

and regulations of federal state and local governments HR Block Inc avail Aug

2006 proposal requesting legal compliance program regarding lending policies

Halliburton Co avail Mar 10 2006 proposal requesting the preparation of report

detailing the companys policies and procedures to reduce or eliminate the recurrence of

instances of fraud bribery and other law violations Hudson United Bancorp avail Jan 24

2003 proposal requesting that the board of directors appoint an independent shareholders

committee to investigate possible corporate misconduct Humana Inc avail Feb 25 1998

proposal urging the company to appoint committee of outside directors to oversee the

companys corporate anti-fraud compliance program Citicorp Inc avail Jan 1998

proposal requesting that the board of directors form an independent committee to oversee

the audit of contracts with foreign entities to ascertain if bribes and other payments of the

type prohibited by the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act or local laws had been made in the

procurement of contracts

in addition the Staff repeatedly has concurred with the exclusion of shareholder proposals

requesting that the board of directors undertake actions to ensure compliance with laws

related to ordinary business operations For example in Bear Stearns companies Inc avail
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Feb 14 2007 the Staff concurred with the exclusion of proposal requesting SOX Right-

to-Know report detailing the costs and benefits of SOX on the companys in-house

operations as well as the impact of SOX on the companys investment banking business

The Staffs response specifically stated that the proposed report would require an assessment

of the companys general legal compliance program which is characteristically an element

of ordinary business operations See also Merrill Lynch Co Inc avail Jan 11 2007

concurring in the exclusion of an identical proposal under Rule 4a-8i7 as relating to

ordinary business operations i.e general legal compliance program Lehman Brothers

Holdings Inc avail Jan 11 2007 same Morgan Stanley avail Jan 2007 same

The Proposals request for report on all U.S government subsidies federaL state and

local Company has received that effectively reduced Companys cost of doing

business detailing the impact of all financially significant subsidies including but not

limited to tax breaks loan guarantees write-offs incentives clearly relates to the

Companys compliance with laws and thus to ordinary business operations As reflected in

Sprint Nextel Corp and the other precedents cited above ensuring the Companys

compliance with such applicable laws and policies is exactly the type ofmatter of

complex nature upon which shareholders as group would not be in position to make an

informed judgment Moreover the Company devotes significant time and expense to its

legal compliance programs For example compliance with just two sections of the IRC

Sections 41 and 199 which provide for research and experimentation tax credit and

federal income deduction for certain domestic manufacturing activities respectively

requires numerous individuals in the Companys financial legal and operating groups to

evaluate detailed related rules regulations and interpretations including conditions and

limitations on their applicability to specific activities Thus these are precisely the type of

matters of complex nature that are not appropriate for micro-managing through

shareholder proposals like the Proposal

II The Proposal May Be Excluded Under Rule 14a-8i3 Because It Is

Impermissibly Vague And Indefinite So As To Be Inherently Misleading

The Proposal fails to define three critical phrases or otherwise provide guidance on what is

necessary to implement it Specifically the Proposal does not define the term government

subsidies or explain what is meant by the phrases effectively reduced ExxonMobils costs

of doing business and all financially significant subsidies Thus it is excludable under

Rule 14a-8i3 as it is impermissibly vague and indefinite so as to be inherently misleading

Rule 4a-8i3 permits the exclusion of shareholder proposal if the proposal or supporting

statement is contrary to any of the Commissions proxy rules or regulations including

Rule 14a-9 which prohibits materially false or misleading statements in proxy soliciting

materials The Staff consistently has taken the position that vague and indefinite shareholder

proposals are inherently misleading and therefore excludable under Rule 14a-8i3 because
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shareholders cannot make an informed decision on the merits of proposal without at least

knowing what they are voting on See Staff Legal Bulletin No 14B Sept 15 2004 noting

that neither the stockholders voting on the proposal nor the company in implementing the

proposal if adopted would be able to determine with any reasonable certainty exactly what

actions or measures the proposal requires See also Dyer SEc 287 F.2d 773 7818th

Cir 1961 appears to us that the proposal as drafled and submitted to the company is

so vague and indefinite as to make it impossible for either the board of directors or the

stockholders at large to comprehend precisely what the proposal would entail.

Moreover the Staff has on numerous occasions concurred that shareholder proposal was

sufficiently misleading so as to justify its exclusion where company and its shareholders

might interpret the proposal differently such that any action ultimately taken by the

upon implementation the proposal could be significantly different from the

actions envisioned by shareholders voting on the proposaL Fuqua industries Inc avail

Mar 12 1991 See also Bank ofAmerica Corp avail Jun 18 2007 concurring with the

exclusion of shareholder proposal in reliance on Rule 4a-8i3 calling for the board of

directors to compile report concerning the thinking of the Directors concerning

representative payees as vague and indefinite Puget Energy Inc avail Mar 2002

permitting exclusion of proposal requesting that the companys board of directors take

the necessary steps to implement policy of improved corporate governance

Under these standards the Staff has consistently concurred with the exclusion of proposals

that fail to define critical terms or phrases or otherwise fail to provide guidance on what is

required to implement the proposals Specifically in Bank of America corp avail

Feb 25 2008 the proposal requested that the company amend its policies to observe

moratorium on all financing investment and further involvement in activities that support

MTR top removal projects but failed to define what would constitute further

involvement and activities that support MTR The Staff concurred with the

exclusion of the proposal under Rule 4a-8i3 as vague and indefinite Likewise in

Wendys international Inc avail Feb 24 2006 the Staff concurred with the omission of

shareholder proposal in reliance on Rule 4a-8i3 where the proposal requested report on

the progress made toward accelerating development of controlled-atmosphere killing but

failed to define the critical terms accelerating and development

The Proposal does not define the critical term government subsidies Instead the Proposal

merely gives few examples of what the Proponent intends to be covered by the term using

additional vague terms like tax breaks Moreover the Proposal does not convey what is

meant by the phrase effectively reduced ExxonMobil costs of doing business and does

not make clear how the term effectively reduced is to be evaluated or against what it is to

be measured Does this phrase mean effectively reduce the Companys costs of doing

business as compared to the costs of doing business in some previous period of time and if

so relative to what period of time or effectively reduce the costs of doing business as
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compared to the costs if it had not received the so-called subsidy For example would the

decision to price one of the Companys products in order to compete with an alternate

product constitute an action taken by the Company that has the effect of reducing the

Companys costs of doing business since the decision would result in lower profits and

therefore lower taxes than if higher price had been charged or is that decision to increase

taxes if the lower price makes overall revenue increase or not decline as much as it would

have ifno action had been taken in response to the competitive product The Proposals

failure to define the phrase effectively reduced ExxonMobils costs of doing business and

to otherwise clarify how reduction in the costs of doing business should be measured for

purposes of implementing the Proposal means that shareholders and the Company cannot

determine what subsidies the Proposal addresses Thus shareholders voting on the

Proposal might interpret it differently such that any action ultimately taken by the

upon implementation the proposal could be significantly different from the

actions envisioned by shareholders voting on the proposal Fuqua Industries Inc avail

Mar 12 1991

The Proposal also requests that the Company detail the impact of all financially significant

subsidies without including criteria to determine what qualifies as being financially

significant Is so-called subsidy financially significant because of the financial benefit it

provides to the Company once it is received or is it financially significant because of the

costs the Company incurs if it is deprived of the subsidy Is financially significant lower

standard than the Commissions materiality standard and if so to what extent It is also

unclear whether the Proposal seeks infonnation on so-called subsidies that are financially

significant to the Company or based on what the Proponent believes are financially

significant The Proposals failure to provide guidance on what qualifies as financially

significant subsidies makes it difficult for shareholders to comprehend precisely what

implementation of the Proposal would entail

Thus the Proposal as with the proposals in the precedents cited above falls within long

line of vague proposals where the Staff has concurred with exclusion under Rule 14a-8i3
See Eastman Kodak Co avail Mar 2003 proposal seeking to cap executive salaries at

$1 millionto include bonus perks stock options failed to define various terms and gave no

indication of how the options were to be valued Pfizer Inc avail Feb 18 2003 proposal

requesting that the Board make all stock options to management and the Board of Directors

at no less than the highest stock price failed to define critical elements or otherwise provide

guidance on what would be necessary to implement it General Electric Co avail

Feb 2003 proposal urging the Board to seek shareholder approval of all compensation

for Senior Executives and Board members not to exceed more than 25 times the average

wage of hourly working employees failed to define critical terms or otherwise provide

guidance on how to measure those terms General Electric Co avail Jan 23 2003

proposal seeking an individual cap on salaries and benefits of one milliondollars for G.E

officers and directors failed to define the critical term benefits or otherwise provide
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guidance on how benefits should be measured for purposes of implementing the proposal

in addition under prior
Rule 4a-8c3 which also prohibited vague and indefinite

proposals the Staff concurred in exclusion of proposal that sought to prohibit company

from interfering with the government policy of certain foreign governments noting that

the proposal if irnpJemented1 would require the Company to make highly subjective

determinations concerning what constitutes interferenc and government policies as well

as when the proscriptions of the proposal would apply American Telephone and Telegraph

Co avail Jan 12 1990

Accordingly we believe that the Proposal is impermissibly misleading as result of its

vague and indefinite nature and thus is excludable under Rule 4a-8i3

CONCLUSION

Based upon the foregoing analysis we respectfully request that the Staff concur that it will

take no action if the Company excludes the Proposal from its 2011 Proxy Materials We
would be happy to provide you with any additional information and answer any questions

that you may have regarding this subject

If we can be of any further assistance in this matter please do not hesitate to call me at 202
955-8287 or Lisa Bork the Companys Counsel Corporate Securities at 972 444-

1473

Sincerely

i%
Elizabeth Ising

Enclosures

cc Lisa Bork Exxon Mobil Corporation

Rev Michael Crosby OFMCap
Sister Cathy Katoski Sisters of St Francis

tO1Ot6$5 .fo
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ExxonMobil

Report on Governmental Subsidies Received

Whereas an October 25 201 ExxonMobil Op-Ed in The Wall Street .Journal stated that corn

ethanol receives higher federal government subsidies than for oil

An earlier July 12 2010 lead New York Times editorial Big Oils Good Deal stated

No industry enjoys the array of tax breaks and subsidies that the oil and gas industiy does No

industry needs them less It lists such cushy benefits as fast write-offs for upfront drilling

expenses generous depletion allowances and the like available at virtually every state of the

exploration and production process The Environmental Law Institute estimates the domestic oil

industry was subsidized $72 billion from 2002-2008

ExxonMobil argues against subsidizing renewable energy sources yet fails to detail

subsidies it receives to continue developing what it itself admits is critical component to

climate change It readily touts taxes it pays but not subsidies it receives.

U.S lawmakers are proposing to eliminate $3.8 billion in annual tax breaks for oil and

gas companies They propose shifting such fossil fuel-dependent subsidies to non-polluting

renewable alternatives to enhance energy independence secure energy sources with less volatile

prices and help the U.S compete with countries like China who are rapidly developing clean

energy industries Ihttp//priceofoil.orglfossil-fuel-subsidiesfl In response the oil and gas

industry has spent $340 million in the past two years to block such initiatives

In 2009 G20 leaders in Pittsburgh agreed to phase out over the medium-term inefficient

fossil fuel subsidies The 2010 World Energy Outlook of the International Energy Association

the energy watchdog to 28 industrialized nations declared Eradicating subsidies to fossil fuels

would enhance energy security reduce emissions of greenhouse gases and air pollution and

bring economic benefits

Given the increasing federal debt efforts to reduce Government spending mayjeopardize

existing unnecessary subsidy-based net income for ExxonMobil Consequently shareholders

should be apprised of potential financial risks involved should our Company be deprived of such

help to our net income Potential reputational risk to ExxonMobil may also arise regarding the

appropriateness of continuing to subsidize an already-mature and profitable energy source i.e

fossil fuels

RESOLVED Shareholders request the Board of Directors oversee the publication of report

issued at reasonable expense and excluding proprietary information within six months of the

annual meeting detailing all U.S government subsidies federal state and local our company

has received that effectively reduced ExxonMóbils costs of doing businessfrom leases and

drilling to production and marketingduring each of the last three fiscal years 200-2010 and

any associated reputational risk This report should detail the impact of all financially significant

subsidies including but not limited to tax breaks loan guarantees write-offs incentives and

natural resource extraction rights sold at below estimated free market rates We recommend this

report also include estimates of the impact on the Companys profits over these years
if no

subsidies had been received as well as an estimate of the impact on future profits for the

Company if the subsidies are eliminated

2OllExxonMobil.ReportOnSusidies.11.15.10 499 words not counting titles



Exxon Mobil Corporation David Ros.ntbal

5959 Las Coinas ouIevard Vice President Investor Relations

Irving Texas 75039-2298 and Secretary

EronMobH

November 23 2010

VIA UPS OVERNIGHT DELIVERY

Sister Cathy Katoski OSF
Sisters of St Francis

Mount St Francis

3390 Windsor Avenue

Dubuque IA 52001-1311

Dear Sister Cathy Katoski

This will acknowledge receipt of the proposal concerning report on governmental

subsidies which you have submitted on behalf of the Sisters of St Francis of Dubuque

Iowa the Proponenr in connection with ExxonMobils 2011 annual meeting of

shareholders However the proof of share ownership sent by Wells Fargo Bank was

insufficient The proof only shows current share balance and does not verify

continuous ownership for one year

In order to be eligible to submit shareholder proposal Rule 14a-8 copy enclosed

requires proponent to submit sufficient proof that he or she has continuously held at

least $2000 in market value or 1% of the companys securities entitled to vote on the

proposal for at least one year as of the date the shareholder proposal was submitted

The Proponent does not appear on our records as registered shareholder The letter

dated November 15 2010 from Wells Fargo regarding your ownership does not

establish continuous ownership for the required period To remedy this defect the

Proponent must submit sufficient proof that these eligibility requirements are met

As explained in Rule 14a-8b sufficient proof may be in the form of written

statement from the record holder of the Proponents shares usually broker or

bank verifying that as of the date the proposal was submitted November 15 2010
the Proponent continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for at least

one year or if the Proponent has filed with the SEC Schedule 13D Schedule 13G
Form Form or Form or amendments to those documents or updated forms

reflecting the Proponents ownership of the requisite number of ExxonMobii shares as of

or before the date on which the one-year eligibility period begins copy of the schedule

andlor form and any subsequent amendments reporting change in the ownership

level and written statement that the Proponent continuously held the requisite number

of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year period



Sister Cathy Katoski

Page two

The SECs rules require that any response to this letter must be postmarked or

transmitted electronically to us no later than 14 calendar days from the date this letter is

received Please mail any response to me at ExxonMobil at the address shown above

Alternatively you may send your response to me via facsimile at 972-444-1199

You should note that if the proposal is not withdrawn or excluded the Proponent or his

representative who is qualified under New Jersey law to present the proposal on the

Proponents behalf must attend the annual meeting in person to present the proposal

if you intend for representative to present your proposal you must provide

documentation signed by you that specifically identifies your Intended representative by

name and specifically authorizes the representative to present the shareholder proposal

on your behalf at the annual meeting copy of this authorization meeting state law

requirements should be sent to my attention in advance of the meeting Your

authorized representative should also bring an original signed copy of the authorization

to the meeting and present it at the admissions desk together with photo identification if

requested so that our counsel may verify the representatives authority to act on your

behalf prior to the start of the meeting

In the event there are co-filers for this proposal and in light of the SEC staff legal bulletin

14C dealing with co-filers of shareholder proposals we will be requesting each co-filer

to provide us with clear documentation confirming your designation to act as lead filer

and granting you authority to agree to modifications and/or withdrawal of the proposal

on the co-filers behalf We think obtaining this documentation will be in both your

interest and ours Without clear documentation from all co-filers confirming and

delineating your authority as representative of the filing group and considering SEC

staff guidance it will be difficult for us to engage in productive dialogue concerning this

proposal

We are interested in continuing our discussion of this proposal and will contact you

again in the near future

Sincerely

DSR/smd

Enclosure
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240.14a4 Shareholder proposals

JiQD

Lir to en amendment othod at 75 FR 567a2 St 16.2010

The sedlon addresses when company roust toduds haieholdeis proposal to be ptcy stasmoct

and Identify the proposal to formof prosy when the company hclds an aacuat orspedal snsig of

eholdem In summsty In ordsrto tieve yours derpioposal Included on coiVs pici

card and Included along w5h isçpcrttog ilatemeid In Its prosy statemsid you must be sItQlbI end

Ichow certaIn procedures Underaf.wspsctc cfrciw sVieoompsi to p.m4lad to esdud your

proposal bid only after .ubmmfrç Its teasors to the Ccimd.slon sxuctitsd Vito sic$on to

qu.sVon.and.anuwerlcnnatso theti to euler to understand Th referenoss to yoif we to

shamhclders.eldnp to sitmIt the proposaL

Quesfkii Wwt Is proposal shareholder proposal to your mcommeudson or reqiEsmentist

the company andw Its boil ddbsUus tabs ac$lori ebIdi you ktendlo awd at of the

companys sh.mholdem Your proposal should stats as chatty as predil the course of acton Viet you

belIeve Vs company hold 1oIow tryout proposal Is ptaeed on the GIopany5 prmiyrd the emopsay

must eIsa provIde to the than of prosy mesas for shareholders to spicIly by boxes cliche between

approval Orpprovat osbetenVun Liaise otherwIse dosted Vi ward proposer used to thIs

sedan refers bath to your proposal and layout ourrespoodiag itetamerd to siçpod of your proposal tr

any

ta Qiwaflci 2Wie toattmIt proposal and how dot demws to Us company Vat lam

.1101 In cider to be elb4e to subcdt pmpcisel you must have contInuously held at iwet $2000

to marliet value or 1% of the companys Isaitths walled to be voted on the proposal at the meetIng

for at least one year by the ass you sdat the proposel You imiatcaidtous to hold thai aecralbss

through the dale of the meetIng

If you are the regIstered holder of your aemlrldes which means that yaw mane appears to the

companys rccdi uhold the company tvedfr yout.IJlycn 11 awn although youw
dl have to provIde the Conipeny wIth wrthmn .lalamset that you lIdind to caidtoueto hold Us

aicialVes throUgh the date dthe meedeg of shareholders However Wire many Wiamhcktsrs you are

not reglitered holder the company Ikafy does not bicw Vat you are shareholder or how many

shams you own to this case at the Uris you smyolr proposaL you must prove yeweito the

to One Cf bwa

The first way to to idimit to the company written staterard torn the record holder of your

seaatdes usu.lIya raiterarbar vartrykig Vat at Vie Uris you subiraled your proposal you

cardkruously held the i.cLxttles at least one year You mud also Include yotownwdtlen sstsinesl

Vat you bi$snd to contInue to hold the eewrttles th.wihthe date of the meetIng Cf efsmholdem or

It The second wayb prove ownership applIes only If you have flied Schedule 13D 5240.13d-l01

Schedule 130 240.13d-1 Fcnn S24L103 of this diapler Fonn4 249.1O4 of Vs chsptat

andlor Form 49.105 of lid chapter cc amendments to those docrarienb Cr opdalsd forms

peflediag your ownersh of the shires as of or before the date on which the one-yost sllOPlItIypedod

begIns if you have lied one of these documents with the SEC you may darnorsiral your .ItgftilIfty by

submItting to the ccaipeny

CA copy of the schedule andr bin and any subsequent anendrnecfs reportIng change hi yaw
levee

Your wittlan statement list you contInuously held the requhed mircher of shams torUs one-year

period as of the dete of the ataesnent and

Vow written staternerd Vat vuMtend to contInue wnerib of the stiwis through the date of the

companys annual or spedal meeting

Quulk How many proposals may submit Each shareholder may submIt no more than on

proposal toe mpsny for partbIar shareholders nieett.g

QuesUon How long can my proposal be Thi proposal including any srwnpanying suppostbig

statement may not axosed 500 words

htp//ccfr.gpoacccss.gov/cgiMctcxt-idxccfrndiv5vicwtcxtnodc1 73.0.1.1 iduo1 10/412010
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Qu.st1c Wtiat Is the desdne far submittIng proposal 11 you are submittIng your proposal

the companys anual meetIng you can bi most cases nd the desdili In last yes pwy
statement Howevst if the company did not hold an annial meeting last year or dnged the date

of Iti meetIng for thIs year mare than 30 days from last years meetIng you can usually Sd the dsadim

in ons of the companys qiarledy reports on Form 10-0 f249.308a of thIs chapter crh shareholder

reports of kwestmsrd companies under 1270.30d-1 of this dapter of the frereatnant CampsnyAd of

1940 In order to avoid corcveay shareholders ahoold submit their prrco.ais by means biduding

.ledmrgc means that permit them to prove the date of dslvery

The deadline Is oakted In the fol$owkç manner lithe proposal Is submitted fore r.gulsdy

schedided annual meadop The proposal must be received at the companys prit4 sascialve ctflcss

not teas than 120 calendar days bibs the of the mpnys prmy statiuat to

stiamhclden In conosdien wIth the previous yaWs annual meedng Hovaver VV conçsny rlid not

hold an annual inestkng the previous yesr or lithe dat ofihie yeass annual meeting ties been changed

bymorethan 30d mthedatecitheprsvlousysas mesthigthenthedus lea tessorabis

time before the company begins to pitit and send ha prmtymiblsls

31 you we bnilitlng your proposal tars meeting of ahwehclders other than mgutly scheduled

annual meeting the dsadi Is reasonable thne before the company begins to prInt and send its prosy

Qu.stb What bit to follow one ciths .i$gIbly or procedural mqiirnti sred In

ansamsi to Questions through of thIs sedan The company ma eusts your prcpoea bm only

after It has nctifted you dth problem and you have fated adequslb coned it Mllde 14 calender

days of receiving your proposal the eonarrj must notily you in wilting of any pmosthedorsly
d.Acfancies as sal as of lb tans tame for your respome Vow response moat be poutniaded or

transmitted sl.cfrvnleaity no leterthan 14 days from the date you received th companys nlon
company need not provide you such notice of deltclsncy lithe detiolenny carmotbe remedied such as

If you fall to submit proposal by the companys properly dstsmadd.s If lbs company intends to

ascdude the proposal ft wIf beer have to makes submission under $240.14a-8 and provide you with

copy wider tusdon 10 below 1240.14.-SU

lfyou fat In your prombe to hold the requIted number cisersatlies Ilsough the date of the meeting of

shareholders then lbs uorngarq be permitted to .xdude slid your proposslaltom Its ixcay

nateriaisiranymeeigheldinthefdllowfrlbsaisndaryaers

Qu Who his the burden of passedklg lb Correnhsslon orb staff that my proposal can be

excluded Except as otherwise naIad the burden Is an the company to demonstrate that it Is ertiftied to

exdude proposal

Questks Mutt appear personally at the aharehoidera mss%tng to present the proposal EIther

you or yoirreprseettathrs who Is qusimad under Stat law to present the proposal on your trehali neat

attend the meeting to present The propoeal Whether you attend the meeting ycumelior send quelled

rspreserUvu to the meeting In your pica you should oaks awe that you or your rspres.rdaIWe

follow the proper slits law procedures icr attending the meeting andior presenting your proposaL

Wth company holds ha shareholder meeting In whole or In psit vii eledrorile medle and the

company permits you or your representatIve to present yew proposal vla such medle then you nay

appear Um3ugh eischoulc media mther than VlvsIing to the meeting to appear Itt psion

If you or your quelled representative fat to appear and preserd the proposal without goad auea1

the company wIt be permitted to seclude at of your prepreali from Its pnucymatesbs for any meetings

held In to following hia calsridaryssrL

Ques9111 have compiled with the procdwii aqrsmenta on whit other bases may company

rely to exclude my proposal Improper under state Isa lithe proposal is note properstbjsd for

action by shareholders under the law dtheJLaisdidan dltie companys orgsrdzattcn

4ota to psrsgneph I1 Depending on the ibJe matter some proposals are not

considered proper under stats law It they would be binding on the company If approved by

shareholders In our experience most proposals that are cmst as recoiivnendatlons or

requests that the board of dIreois take specified action are proper under state law

Accordingly we wilt assume that proposal drefted us recommendation or suggestion is

proper unless the company demonstrates otherwise

ticilailon of law If the propossi would If Implemented cause the company to violate any state

ttpJ/ecfr.gpoaccess.gov/cgiMexext-idxccth2div5vic%textnode1 73.0.1 1.1idno1 10/4i2010
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federal or foreign law to which it Is wbject

Note to paragraph I2 Vs wW not apply this basis for exclusion to permit exclusion of

proposal on grounds that it would violate foreign law If compliance with the foreign law would

result In violation of any state or federal

WoIstlon of proxy nir the proposal or suppoillrig statemeM Is ccolsry to any of the

Cammlsslons proxy rules including 5240.14-O which prohibits materially isle or misleading

statements in proxy witdthg nwtsrleis

gsisvaIf the proposal relates to the redress of personal claim or

gcainstthecorngenycranyotherpetsan orUftisdesnedbm abenefittoyeu orb

further personal lrdersst which Is not shared by the other shareholders at hags

Relevence Irthe proposal relates to operations which account for lass than pamantof the

companys total assets at the and of ismost recent fiscal year and for less thinS paroent otis net

earnings and grossuis far most recent fiscal year and is not otherwbe slgnlllcanfly misled to the

Absence of poeDbLdhartly lithe company would lack the peer oraihodtyto Inpiement the

Menapemsof tuncf knsz lith proposal deals with rretter relathig toth company ordinary

bess

Relates .cbcn lithe proposal relates toe nomination cran ii nfarmenthemh on the

companys board of directors or analogous governing body ore pmcsdin far such nomination or

Ccriikts elth nfaptrposa1 If the proposal directly conflicts with one of the companys can

praposais to be submitted to shareholders tithe same mesSng

Note to paragraph I9 companys submission to the Commission under this section

should spedfy the points of conflict with the companys proposal

10 SUbtiasl1rkm.JII lithe company has already subs rdalyhnplamsnted the praposal

11 Dzçlcatfon tithe proposal substardisity duplicates another proposal previously submitted to the

company by another prcponarItratwitI be Included In the companys proxy maladsis for the same

12 Rasubmleshn If the proposal deals with stibetsallalty the same subject matter as another

proposal or proposals that has or have been previously Mcludsd inthe osWs proxy materials within

the preceding calendar years company may rocciude it from Its proxy materlals for any meeting helLS

withIn calendar yearn of the last flr It was bidudsd lith proposal recsbed

Less than 3% of the vote If proposed once within the preceding calender years

Lass than 8% of the on its last subnilukm to shareholders If proposed Iwk previously whhln

the preceding calendar years or

tI0 Less than 10% ci the vote on is teat submIssion to shareholders 11 proposed lIve thnes or more

r.viously within the preceding calendar years and

13 speatic ernouofofofWdand If the proposal relates to spedhic arnourds of cash or stack dividends

Questkn TO Vet procedures must the company follow If It intends to exclude my proposal If the

mpany intends to exclude proposal from its proxy materials It must file Its masons with the

cmnIsslon no later than $0 calendar days before It flies Its detWtlve proxy statement and form of proxy

4th the Commission The company must sImultaneously provide you with copy of is submission The

staff may permit the conany to make Its submission later than 80 days before the

ompeny files ha detimlive proxy statement and form of proxy lithe company demonstrates good cause

missing the deadline

ttpi/ecfr.poacccss.gov/cgiJt1tcxtitcx-idxcecfrgndiV5Vicwtextnodc1 73.0.1.1 1IdnoI 1014i2010
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2The company mtIe paper copies of the loUowin

The prcpoial

explanation of why the company bellsvs that It may exclude the proposal which should It

possible refer to the most recent appitcable authority such as prior Division letters Issued under the

nie and

01 suppcdln opinion of counSel when such masons are based on matters of state or foreign her

Question fl May ibrnft own sistamard to the Ccossæskn responding to the compeWs

atgume

Yes you may sshml response but It is not squired You show tyto thmarr respaw to us with

copy to the company as soon po.le er the company makes liisubnslon This way the

Commission stffw have thn to consider folly yaw submission befor issues response You

should submit abc piper copies at your response

QuasSkn 12 if
lte

compeny Indudes my shareholder proposal le Its prrory awlerisle what Warntion

.bod me must It Include along with the proposal Itself

The companft prmcy statement mcml Include yaw swine and address as welles the number ci the

compans voting s.ssthat you bold However kwtsad of providing that kiJcunabo. the company

may Instead Include stetenerdthatltwlfl provide the Wormatlon to shareholders pcuoly çon
receivIng an oral orwdtten request

The company is not responsible forthe conterds of yaw proposal crauppoding slptemest

Question 13 What can do Vthe company includes In Its pmcy statemeid masons why it belays

shareholders should not vote in favor of my proposal mdi disagree with some cOts stitimeoti

The company may elect to lichide In Its prcaysetamesd reasons why It bellevis shareholders

should vote agefret your proposal The company Is allowed to snake aicnMrSi mOsding Its mmpoint

of view st as you may escpreu yourown poW of view in your proposals aiçpcilhcg stalemeit

However 11 you h.I.v that the companys opposlllontoycur proposal conteins rraisdaity isles or

misleading statements that may violate ocrantl4ud rule 24014.-9 you should promptly send 10Th

Commission stiff and the company Is explabcg the masons ryourvIsw akmgwtii copy of the

companys statements cpceig your ossI To the astent pOssible yaw letter should include spedIc

facaial information dsmonstmthg the Inacouricy of the companys deItne Titne pennl you may

wish to by to wnsk out your diffarences with the company byycxisetbDre contacting the Convnisslcn

sis

Viie r.qce th company to send you copy cOts statements opposing yaw proposal before it iends

Its prosy matesWa so that you may brIng to our atterdlon any matad.lly Isle or misleading statements

under the following thnemas

If ow no-action response requIres that you mak revisions to your proposal crauppcdIrç statement

as condftloh to requiting the company to include ft In Its prosy mateduls then the mmpany must

provide you with copy cOts opposition sisiemenis no tear than calendar days slat the company

receives mpy of your revised proposal or

In sit other cases the company must provid you wIth copy of Its opposition steemede no later

than 30 c$endat days before its files definitive copies of Its prmcy statement and form of prmty under

240.1456

63 FR 29119 May28 199863 FR 5002Z 50623 Sept 221998 as smsndd 72 FR 4168 Jait 29

200772 FR 70458 Dec 11200773 FR 977 Jan 42008
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November 152010

Rex Tillerson Chairman and CEO
ExxonMobil Corporation

5959 Las Colinas Boulevard

Irving TX 75039-2298

Dear Mr Tillerson

Wells Fargo Bank N.A serves as custodian for the security assets for the Sisters of St

Francis of Dubuque Iowa Sister Cathy Katoski requested that we send this letter to your

attention to provide confirmation that the Sisters of St Francis held in custody with Wells

Fargo Bank at least $2000 in market value of Exxon Mobil Corporation cusip

302310102

We do confirm that the Sisters of St Francis has had continuous ownership of Exxon Mobil

Corporation cusip 302310102 for the past year of over $2000 in market value

In the event you would need further information please contact me at 515-245-3234

Regards

Jean Leth

Vice President Relationship Manager

institutional Retirement Trust

Enclosure

Cc Sister CatbXwski

Daviosenthat

WELLS
FARGO

nstitutonaI lrust S.rvkes

MAC N8200-036
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SiS 245-8423 Fax
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Dear Mr Tillerson

Wells Fargo Bank N.A serves as custodian for the security assets for the Sisters of St

Francis of Dubuque Iowa Sister Cathy Katoski requested that we send this letter to your

attention to provide confirmation that the Sisters of St Francis held in custody with Wells

Fargo Bank at least $2000 in market value of Exxon Mobil Corporation cusip

302313102

We do confirm that the Sisters of St Francis has had continuous ownership of Exxon Mobil

Corporation cusip 3023 1G102 for the past year of over $2000 in market value

In the event you would need tItrther information please contact me at 515-245-3234

Regards

JeanA.Leth

Vice President Relationship Manager

Institutional Retirement Trust

Enclosure

SHAREHOLDER RELATIONS

netitutlonal Truat Services

MAC N8200-036

666 Walnut Street

Des Moines IA 50315

515 245-8423 Fax

WeSi .go 3nN
--

KECE1V 13Y

OFFICE OF ThE C1RMAN

NOV 2010

Routed for etion to

nfo ona Copy to
November 152010

Exxoobil Cooration

Rex Tillerson Chairman and CEO

5959 Las Cotinas Boulevard

Irving TX 75039-2298



Dear Mr Tiflerson

tistonaI Trust Servicis .S\ /\
MAC N8200-036

666 Walnut Street

Des MoineS IA 5O35

245-8423 Tax

Wells Fargo Bank NA serves as custodian for the security assets for the Sisters of St

Francis of Dubuque Iowa Sister Cathy Katoski requested that we send this letter to your

attention to provide documentation of the shares of ExxonMobil Corporation cusip

30231 GI 02 held in custody for the Sisters of St Francis The current holdings are 10181

shares as supported in the attached document

In the event you would need further infonnation please contact me at 515-245-3234

Regards

Jean Leth

Vice President Relationship Manager

Institutional Retirement Trust

Enclosure

......-

W.Us Fq Sak NA

November 15 2010

Rex Tillerson Chainnan and CEO
ExxonMobil Corporation

5959 Las Colinas Boulevard

Irving TX 75039-2298

SHAREHOLDER RELATIONS

NOV 19 2010
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